The way in which lemma and alternative readings are presented below is not determined by consistency but by readability. The readings of the other versions have only incidentally been mentioned. The apparatus commentary for Canticles in BHQ may give some additional information. The signs > and < stand for "is translated/read as" and "is derived from" respectively.
G Differs From M + S Variations in Vocalization
1:2, 4 (cf. G + S at 4:10): Úyd< Do , "your love" > ËyI D" D" "your breasts" (+ V): Almost universally the vocalization of M is followed. One of the few exceptions is E. A. Livingstone, who holds that original "breasts" was changed to "love" for anti-anthropomorphic motives. This reading, also found in V and T, is accepted by many, e.g., Horst in the apparatus of BHS, Würthwein, 2 nrsv ("yielding fragrance"). CTAT gives two reservations: 3 (1) (following Ehrlich): beds of spices bring forth the ingredients, not the final product, the perfumes. The question, however, is whether such a sharp distinction between the plant and the product is justified; compare μc, Bo , which means both balsam tree and balsam as spice. Unfortunately μyji q; r ] m, occurs only here. (2) The parallelism with v. 13b suggests that in v. 13a the second clause refers to "his cheeks" and not to "beds". It is, however, noteworthy that in vv. 13b, 14a, b, the second clause begins with a participle. In favour of M CTAT quotes Gerleman, who thinks of the "Salbkegel", known from Egypt. 4 Following this lead, Keel translates "Wie Türme von Salben".
5 Yet, the "towers" of M remain
